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Abstract:  16 

Mark tests, in which an animal uses a mirror to locate and examine an otherwise unnoticeable 17 

mark on its own body, are commonly used to assess self-recognition, which may have 18 

implications for self-awareness. Recently, several olfactory-reliant species have appeared to pass 19 

odor-based versions of the mark test, though it has never been attempted in reptiles. We 20 

conducted an odor-based mark test on two species of snakes, Eastern gartersnakes and Ball 21 

pythons, with widely divergent ecologies (i.e., terrestrial foragers that communally brumate vs. 22 

semi-arboreal ambush predators, that do not). We find that gartersnakes, but not ball pythons, 23 

pass the test, and a range of control tests suggest this is based on self-recognition. Gartersnakes 24 

are more social than ball pythons, supporting recent suggestions that social species are more 25 

likely to self-recognize. These results open the door to examination of the ecology of self-26 

recognition, and suggest that this ability may evolve in response to species-specific ecological 27 

challenges, some of which may align with complexity of social structures. 28 
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Introduction 31 

There is a lot of debate about what cognitive processes are implied by success on tests of 32 

self-recognition (Hayes, 1994; Schwenkler, 2008; Brandl, 2016; Vonk, 2019). The ability to 33 

recognize oneself in a mirror may be linked to self-awareness (Gallup, 1982, 1998) or might not 34 

require any complex sense of self (Heyes, 1994; Brandl, 2016). Regardless, the capacity of an 35 

organism to recognize itself could be adaptive in a number of ways. It may underlie the ability to 36 

distinguish between self and non-self, to recognize one's own shelter or territory, or to 37 

differentiate between oneself and conspecifics – which may be crucial for some social 38 

interactions. Given these benefits, one might expect some capacity for self-recognition to be 39 

widespread across taxa. However, empirical results to date have been mixed, with some 40 

unexpected species, such as crows, failing to demonstrate self-recognition (Vanhooland et al., 41 

2020) while species often considered less cognitively sophisticated, such as cleaner fish, do pass 42 

the tests (Kohda et al., 2018). It has been suggested that the inability to detect self-recognition in 43 

some taxa may be the result of testing using paradigms that lack ecological validity (such as 44 

relying on mirrors, which animals rarely encounter in the wild) or require additional cognitive 45 

capabilities not necessarily related to self-recognition (Hillemacher et al., 2023; Horowitz, 2017). 46 

Mirror Self-Recognition (MSR) research assesses an animal's ability to discriminate cues 47 

that originate from themselves from those that do not (Barth et al., 2004). To demonstrate MSR 48 

animals must 1) use the mirror to investigate otherwise inaccessible parts of their bodies, and 2) 49 

pass the mark test, in which a mark that can only be seen using the mirror is applied to the 50 

subject’s body, and the subject – on seeing the mark in the mirror – investigates their own body 51 

rather than the reflection (Gallup, 1970, 1977). Results from apes that pass both tests have been 52 

taken as evidence for self-awareness, often defined as the ability to become the object of one’s 53 



 

 

 

 

own attention (Gallup, 1977). Mark tests have been conducted on a wide range of vertebrate 54 

species, including Giant pandas, Asian elephants, cleaner fish, and crows (Ma, 2015; Plotnik et 55 

al., 2006; Vanhooland et al., 2020; Kohda et al., 2022), though it has been argued that only 56 

certain species of great ape consistently pass both tests (Suarez & Gallup 1981; Gallup & 57 

Anderson, 2019). It has also been suggested that more social animals are more likely to pass tests 58 

of MSR (Krachun et al., 2019). Part of the challenge of conducting mark tests is ensuring that the 59 

mark itself does not unintentionally influence behavior, and that the animal is able to use the 60 

mirror appropriately (Anderson & Gallup, 2015; de Waal, 2019). The standard testing 61 

procedures do not always match the perceptual capabilities of the target species, which has 62 

resulted in modifications to the procedure. 63 

Evidence for self-recognition has been sought in species that are not primarily visual, 64 

such as dogs (Horowitz, 2017), wolves (Cazzolla Gatti et al., 2021), and reptiles (Alberts, 1992; 65 

Angular et al., 2009; Burghardt et al., 2021; Graves & Halpern, 1991; Szabo & Ringler, 2023), 66 

using chemosensory-based self-recognition tests. In these paradigms, subjects are presented with 67 

the odor of a substance that originated from themselves (e.g., urine) either with or without an 68 

olfactory ‘mark’ substance added, as well as odors originating from conspecifics. Subjects that 69 

explore their own marked odor in preference to an unmarked odor are considered to have passed 70 

the test. While in visual MSR tests subjects must identify the image in the mirror as being 71 

themselves, in odor-based tasks they must identify the stimuli as having come from themselves, 72 

despite currently being part of the environment. In addition to the mark test, exploring one’s own 73 

odor more than that of a conspecific could be considered a form of ‘mirror’-guided self-74 

exploration, fulfilling the other criterion for MSR. These ecologically driven modifications allow 75 

for testing self-recognition in a wider range of species. 76 



 

 

 

 

Broadly, olfactory self-recognition studies have found that scent-reliant animals will 77 

investigate their marked odor more than their unmarked odor (Horowitz et al, 2017; Gatti et al., 78 

2021) or discriminate between self-originating and other-originating skin lipids (Burghardt et al., 79 

2021; Szabo & Ringler, 2023). Burghardt et al. (2021) found that male gartersnakes, but not 80 

females, spent more time investigating their own soiled bedding than that of a familiar same-sex 81 

conspecific. Although these findings suggest chemical-based self-recognition, these tasks have 82 

been criticized for failing to capture key aspects of self-recognition and for lacking important 83 

control conditions (Gallup & Anderson, 2018).  84 

Coming across one’s own odor in the environment can be a useful cue, suggesting one 85 

has marked this territory, crossed one’s own path while navigating, or that one may be ill (if the 86 

odor is altered). Similar arguments are harder to make for visual MSR, even for studies that have 87 

used ecologically relevant marks (Kohda et al., 2019, 2022), as most animals will not encounter  88 

mirrors in the wild and will not be familiar with the properties of visual reflection (Barth et al., 89 

2004; Clary & Kelly, 2016). Only recently has there been any consideration of how self-90 

recognition abilities are affected by a species’ ecology. For example, it has been suggested that 91 

self-recognition skills are more common in more social individuals (Krachun et al., 2019) or 92 

species (Gallup, 1985; though this is controversial: see Vanhooland et al., 2023). 93 

Here, we conducted an odor-based self-recognition experiment on two species of snakes, 94 

Eastern gartersnakes (Thamnophis sirtalis sirtalis) and ball pythons (Python regius). These 95 

species differ in many aspects of their ecology, such as their hunting and reproductive strategies 96 

and their preferred habitats (Luiselli & Angelici, 1998; Luiselli & Akani, 2002; Rossman et al., 97 

1996). Eastern Gartersnakes brumate for several months a year and forage for prey on both land 98 

and water, while ball pythons are sub-Saharan African ambush predators that do not brumate. 99 



 

 

 

 

Importantly, these two species also differ in how often they might encounter conspecifics, and 100 

therefore, perhaps, in their need to differentiate their own chemical signature from that of others. 101 

Eastern gartersnakes aggregate seasonally at den sites for hibernation and mating (Rossman et 102 

al., 1996), and are also social during other times of the year (Skinner & Miller, 2020). In 103 

contrast, ball pythons are not known to aggregate in large groups (Gardner et al., 2015). 104 

Nonetheless, both species leave traces of their skin lipids in the environment as they move 105 

through it, and likely encounter these cues frequently, suggesting they may benefit from the 106 

ability to recognize their own chemical signature. Snakes primarily rely on their highly 107 

developed vomeronasal system for chemical communication with conspecifics. Here, we use the 108 

term ‘scent’ to broadly refer to an animal's chemical signature, including vomeronasal cues 109 

(vomodors; Cooper & Burghardt, 1990) 110 

To test their recognition of self and other cues, snakes were individually placed into an 111 

arena in which they encountered a pair of scent-soaked cotton pads (see Methods for details). We 112 

compared snakes’ exploration of their own scent (which we denote S, for ‘Self’), their own scent 113 

with an added scent ‘mark’ odor (SM), the mark alone (M), the scent of a same-sex unrelated 114 

familiar conspecific (F), or the scent of a conspecific with a mark added (FM). Following 115 

common practice in squamates, we quantified investigation of a stimulus by counting tongue 116 

flicks towards the stimulus (Alberts, 1992; Burghardt et al., 2021), as well as by time spent close 117 

to the stimulus (Graves & Halpern, 1988; Cote & Clobert, 2007). We distinguished between long 118 

and short tongue-flicks, based on the number of tongue-tip oscillations performed before tongue 119 

retraction (Daghfous et al., 2012; Gove & Burghardt, 1983). We hypothesized that under these 120 

perceptually and ecologically relevant conditions, snakes would demonstrate self-recognition 121 

through increased investigation of their own marked scent compared to control scents such as the 122 

mark alone, their scent alone, or the scent of a familiar conspecific with the same mark. We did 123 



 

 

 

 

not predict any differences in investigation of the unmarked self-scent and unmarked scents of 124 

familiar conspecifics, as snakes would often encounter these scents in their environment, both 125 

naturally and in our lab. As chemosensory self-recognition could be beneficial to snakes 126 

generally, but could also depend on ecological conditions (such as sociability), we had no 127 

specific predictions as to whether or not we would find a difference between the two species.  128 

Methods 129 

Subjects 130 

Subjects were 36 Eastern gartersnakes (17 male, 19 female) and 18 Ball pythons (6 male, 131 

14 female). Table S1 lists the sources of the snakes and their ages and weights at testing. All 132 

snakes of each species were housed in the same room and had previously encountered each other 133 

in experiments on social behavior. Gartersnakes were housed in groups of 2-5, in 20 gallon glass 134 

aquariums with mesh lids. Their housing room was maintained at 22° C with a 12 hour light 135 

cycle (lights on at 7 am). All gartersnakes were fed nightcrawlers with vitamin supplements. Ball 136 

pythons were individually housed in a snake rack (ARS-7030, ARS Caging, Indianapolis, IN) in 137 

translucent tubs (84 cm x 44.5 cm x 14.5 cm). Their housing room was kept at an ambient 28 °C 138 

with humidity ranging from 50-70%. Ball pythons, which are crepuscular/nocturnal, had a 139 

reverse 12 hour light cycle (lights on at 7 pm). All ball pythons were fed frozen-thawed rats. 140 

Both species had access to belly heat (GS: 30° C; BP: 32° C) provided by heat tape (THGTape, 141 

Cornel’s World, Calgary, AB) and shelters (GS: 14 cm x 10.2 cm x 5 cm; BP: 23 cm x 16 cm x 142 

6.5 cm; Cornel’s world) on both the cool and warm sides of their tank. Clean water was provided 143 

daily. Gartersnakes had one water dish (11.5 cm  x 7.5 cm) whereas ball pythons had two water 144 

dishes (11.5 cm  x 7.5 cm; placed forward in the enclosure; 15 cm x 15 cm x 6 cm; Ziplock; 145 

placed over the heat tape). The enclosures within which snakes of both species were housed were 146 



 

 

 

 

large enough that the snakes could stretch out fully, which has been shown to be important for 147 

their welfare (Warwick, Arena & Steedman, 2019). In both species, prey size and frequency of 148 

feeding was adjusted based on the size of the snakes. Snakes could all be individually identified 149 

by their head markings. One gartersnake died during the course of the experiment and all their 150 

data were excluded. All procedures followed the Canadian Council on Animal Care guidelines 151 

and were approved by our institutional Animal Care Committee.  152 

Apparatus 153 

 Snakes of both species were tested in a 100.5 cm x 30.5 cm x 9.5 cm arena, three walls of 154 

which were constructed of PVC. The fourth wall was made of clear plexiglass, as was a lid 155 

placed over the top of the arena to prevent escapes (Figure S1). The arena rested on a paper 156 

towel substrate that was replaced between each trial, to ensure no odors remained from previous 157 

trials. The walls and ceiling of the arena were wiped with an alcohol swab and allowed to dry for 158 

15 minutes between trials. The arena had one small PVC rod (7.5 cm) extending from each short 159 

wall, with a metal clip (3.5 cm) attached to it. A folded cotton swab soaked in various scents (see 160 

below) was affixed to each clip before each session; the distance between the two stimuli was 78 161 

cm. Snakes were filmed using two cameras (Panasonic HC-V700) placed above and to the side 162 

of the arena, though only top-view videos were used in the analysis.  163 

Procedure 164 

         Stimulus preparation 165 

To obtain snake scents, snakes’ bellies were swabbed with unscented makeup removal 166 

cotton pads. Pads had 1 ml of deionized water applied to them via pipette before swabbing. 167 

Subjects were first cleaned of any debris or feces by swabbing once down the length of the snake 168 



 

 

 

 

with a pad that was then discarded. Then, an 8 cm long segment of the snakes’ ventral scales, 169 

anterior to the cloaca, were swabbed rostral to caudal a total of five times. All snakes had a 170 

precaudal body length greater than 8 cm. Pads were then placed in a sealed Ziploc bag for 1 171 

hour, folded over to avoid lipids being removed by contact with the bag. Snake skin lipids that 172 

adhered to the pad were unlikely to degrade or evaporate between swabbing and their use as 173 

stimuli in the experimental trials, as it has been shown that these lipids are mostly non-volatile 174 

(Mason et al., 1989) and remain detectable on surfaces that snakes have moved over for at least 175 

one week (Wilmes et al., 2012). Snakes that either musked or defecated while being prepped for 176 

swabbing were set aside and cleaned and swabbed again later. Snakes were given a minimum of 177 

5 days between swabbings. Immediately before each trial, all pads were cut in half to create two 178 

equally-scented stimuli. Stimuli that were to contain marked scents had 0.2 ml of olive oil added 179 

to them. Olive oil was chosen as a likely detectable but unfamiliar lipid (olives originated in the 180 

Mediterranean; Eastern gartersnakes are from North America and ball pythons are from sub-181 

Saharan Africa; lipids are the chemical cues most likely to be easily identified by snakes [e.g., 182 

Mason & Parker, 2010]). The experimenter wore latex gloves when handling snakes or stimuli, 183 

and replaced the gloves between handling each stimulus or snake, to avoid their own scent 184 

contaminating any part of the procedure. 185 

Trials 186 

After swabbing, snakes were returned to their home cages for one hour before testing 187 

began. The appropriate stimuli for the trial to be run were folded once and affixed to the metal 188 

clips on either side of the arena, facing towards the arena center. The subject was then placed in 189 

the center of the testing arena and allowed to explore freely for 20 minutes while being video 190 



 

 

 

 

recorded. At the end of this time, snakes were returned to their home cages, the arena was 191 

cleaned with 70% rubbing alcohol, and the substrate was replaced. 192 

Snakes were exposed to five possible stimulus pairs: self-scent (S) vs. self-scent with an 193 

added mark (SM), S vs. just the mark (M), S vs. the scent of a familiar same-sex unrelated 194 

conspecific (F), F vs. F with an added mark (FM), and SM vs. FM. To avoid a possible 195 

preference for related conspecifics (e.g., Lyman-Henley & Burghardt, 1994), snakes acquired 196 

from different sources were used as each other’s familiar scent source (Table S1). The order of 197 

the trials was pseudorandomized across subjects, and all snakes were given at least three weeks 198 

between trials. The arrangement of the stimuli within the arena (left vs right side) was 199 

pseudorandomized between trials and within individuals. Due to experimental constraints, not all 200 

snakes participated in all trials (see Table S1). 201 

Analysis 202 

Videos were coded manually using a custom ethologger program by one coder (TF) blind 203 

to the test condition (videos were given codes and the initial segment showing the trial details 204 

was removed). Coding involved clicking on the position of the snakes’ head. The ethologger 205 

registered different types of clicks as indicating mere presence, long tongue-flicks, or short 206 

tongue flicks. Long tongue flicks were classified as occurring when snakes oscillated their 207 

tongue 4 or more times in a single extension of the tongue; short tongue flicks were all cases 208 

where the number of oscillations was 3 or fewer (Gove & Burghardt, 1983). For analysis, 209 

tongue-flicks were considered whenever the snake’s head was within 10 cm or less of one of the 210 

stimuli (see Figure S1). To account for the repeated measures nature of the experiment, Bayesian 211 

Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were performed, comparing behaviors (long or short tongue-flicks, 212 

or time spent near a stimulus) towards the pair of stimuli in each condition. We report the W 213 



 

 

 

 

statistic and the corresponding Bayes Factor (BF) for each analysis. Preference scores for one 214 

stimulus over another were calculated for each condition by dividing the behaviors (time present 215 

in a zone or number of tongue flicks while in that zone) emitted to the one stimulus of interest by 216 

the total observed of that behavior towards both stimuli. We also analyzed the raw number of 217 

tongue flicks directed toward the stimulus of interest (arcsine transformed), the raw total tongue 218 

flicks, and the amount of time spent near the stimuli across conditions and species, using a 219 

Bayesian linear model (with Species and Condition as fixed factors and Individual as a random 220 

effect). We also examined the effect of sex using Bayesian independent-samples T-tests. All 221 

analyses were carried out in JASP (JASP team, 2021) and R (v4.2.1, R Core Team, 2022), using 222 

the BayesFactor package (Morey & Rouder, 2021). The Bayes Factor is the ratio of the 223 

likelihoods of two hypotheses (for example, that a group spent more time near one stimulus than 224 

the other vs. that they did not): factors larger than one suggest that the tested hypothesis is more 225 

likely than the alternative (null) hypothesis. So, a BF of five means that the tested hypothesis is 226 

five times more likely than the alternative. As Bayes Factors are both hypothesis test statistics 227 

and effect size measures, we report each factor along with a modified effect size label based on 228 

those proposed by Kass & Raftery (1995; see also Jeffreys, 1961, for the original adjective 229 

series). BF between 1 and 3 provide ‘weak’ evidence for the hypothesis, BF from 3-20 ‘positive’ 230 

evidence, 20-150 ‘strong’ evidence, and BF > 150 ‘very strong’ evidence in favor of the 231 

hypothesis. 232 

Results 233 

We found very strong evidence that Eastern gartersnakes performed more long tongue-234 

flicks to their own marked scent than to their own (unmodified) scent (Fig. 1A. Self+Mark vs. 235 

Self: W = 185, BF = 875), to the mark substance alone (Self+Mark vs. Mark: W = 136, BF = 236 



 

 

 

 

354), or to the marked scent of a familiar conspecific (Self+Mark vs. Familiar+Mark: W = 154.5, 237 

BF = 156). We found weak evidence that snakes attended more to a familiar conspecific’s 238 

unmodified scent than to their own unmodified scent (Self vs. Familiar: W = 1.5, BF = 2.02), and 239 

no evidence of a difference in attention to the scent of a conspecific when it was either marked or 240 

unmodified (Familiar+Mark vs. Familiar: W = 48, BF = 0.87). 241 

 242 

 243 

Figure 1. Proportion of long tongue-flicks 244 

directed to the stimulus of interest for each test 245 

condition for gartersnakes (A) and ball pythons 246 

(B). In each x-axis label, the stimulus of interest 247 

is listed first. Black dots show all the raw data; 248 

white lines inside the bars give means; the bars 249 

extend from the 25th to the 75th quantiles, and 250 

error bars show 95% confidence intervals. Red 251 

asterisks indicate conditions in which the 252 

evidence indicated a strong preference for the 253 

stimulus of interest (Bayes Factors > 100); there 254 

was no evidence for a preference in either 255 

direction in the other conditions (BF < 3). S = 256 

self, M = mark, SM = self + mark, F = familiar 257 

conspecific, FM = familiar conspecific + mark. 258 

 259 

 260 

 261 

These effects were only detectable in gartersnakes’ long tongue-flicks. We found no 262 

differences between conditions in short tongue-flicks (Fig. S2A. Self+Mark vs. Self: W = 121.5, 263 

BF = 0.58; Self+Mark vs. Mark: W = 73, BF = 0.26; Self+Mark vs. Familiar+Mark: W = 94, BF 264 

= 0.25; Self vs. Familiar: W = 5, BF = 1.18; Familiar+Mark vs. Familiar: W = 34, BF = 0.32) or 265 

in the time spent on either side of the arena (Fig. S1B. Self+Mark vs. Self: W = 99, BF = 0.24; 266 

Self+Mark vs. Mark: W = 91, BF = 0.36; Self+Mark vs. Familiar+Mark: W = 96, BF = 0.24; 267 

Self vs. Familiar: W = 7, BF = 0.75; Familiar+Mark vs. Familiar: W = 39, BF = 0.38).  268 



 

 

 

 

Unlike gartersnakes, we found no evidence of a difference between conditions in ball 269 

pythons’ long tongue-flicks (Fig. 1B. Self+Mark vs. Self: W = 66.5, BF = 0.24; Self+Mark vs. 270 

Mark: W = 89.5, BF = 0.38; Self+Mark vs. Familiar+Mark: W = 55, BF = 0.24; Self vs. 271 

Familiar: W = 46, BF = 0.75; Familiar+Mark vs. Familiar: W = 82.5, BF = 0.25), short tongue-272 

flicks (Fig. S3A. Self+Mark vs. Self: W = 74, BF = 0.28; Self+Mark vs. Mark: W = 41, BF = 273 

1.55; Self+Mark vs. Familiar+Mark: W = 43.5, BF = 0.77; Self vs. Familiar: W = 71, BF = 0.37; 274 

Familiar+Mark vs. Familiar: W = 74.5, BF = 0.26), or time spent on either side of the arena 275 

(except positive evidence of a preference for Mark over Self+Mark: W = 29, BF = 4.63; note that 276 

this effect is in the opposite direction to that observed in gartersnakes; Fig. S3B. Self+Mark vs. 277 

Self: W = 99, BF = 0.26; Self+Mark vs. Familiar+Mark: W = 56, BF = 0.48; Self vs. Familiar: 278 

W = 74, BF = 0.34; Familiar+Mark vs. Familiar: W = 57, BF = 0.41).  279 

Differences in long tongue flicks to the stimulus of interest across species were not driven 280 

by individual differences alone, as we found very strong evidence that a model including species 281 

differences in preference was superior to a model including only individual identity (BF = 282 

227.92). As the previous tests only compared the relative numbers of tongue-flicks to the two 283 

stimuli, we additionally compared the total number of long and short tongue flicks, as well as the 284 

total time spent near either stimulus, across conditions and species (to assess whether there were 285 

any differences in activity levels, for example, across conditions or species). We found positive 286 

evidence that gartersnakes generally performed more long tongue flicks than ball pythons, 287 

independent of condition (BF = 5.27.; the full effects table is given in Table S2A), but the 288 

number of long tongue flicks did not vary across conditions (BF = 0.35). Further analysis 289 

indicated that this species difference was the result of more long tongue flicks by gartersnakes 290 

when near the stimulus of interest in each pairing (BF = 103.43), but not when near the alternate 291 

stimulus (BF = 0.41). Gartersnakes did not perform more short tongue flicks than ball pythons 292 



 

 

 

 

(BF = 0.54, Table S2B), and there was no effect of condition (BF = 0.04). We found no 293 

difference in the amount of time spent near the stimuli across species (BF = 0.01) or conditions 294 

(BF < 0.01). Finally, we compared all our measures across sexes (in each species separately). We 295 

found only weak evidence for  differences between the sexes in short tongue flicks and time 296 

spent near the stimuli in ball pythons (Table S3B), and no differences between sexes in 297 

gartersnakes (Table S3A). In summary, gartersnakes but not ball pythons directed more long 298 

tongue flicks to the stimulus of interest (i.e., stimuli that suggest self-recognition) in all 299 

conditions. Both ball pythons and gartersnakes spent a similar amount of time near the stimuli 300 

and performed a similar number of short tongue flicks. This suggests that species differences in 301 

movement or overall tongue-flicking frequency alone cannot explain our results. 302 

Discussion 303 

We tested two species of snake with very different ecologies on their ability to self 304 

recognize using a modified olfactory mark test. One species was the Eastern gartersnake, an 305 

active terrestrial and semi-aquatic forager that aggregates for brumation, mating, and gestation; 306 

the other was the ball python, which is an ambush predator – possibly semi-arboreal – from Sub-307 

Saharan Africa that is not known to be social outside of mating and does not brumate. The mark 308 

test involved modifying the snake’s scent by adding an olive oil ‘mark’. We found that 309 

gartersnakes, but not ball pythons, performed more tongue flicks towards their own marked scent 310 

than to their unmarked odor, to the mark alone, or to the marked scent of a familiar conspecific. 311 

These results provide evidence that gartersnakes are able to recognize their own scent and can 312 

tell when it has been modified and, importantly, that they are motivated to explore these 313 

modified scents. 314 



 

 

 

 

Several alternative hypotheses must be considered that might explain some of our results 315 

without requiring that snakes can self-recognize. First, snakes might simply be innately 316 

interested in some scents more than others. However, our results cannot be attributed to an 317 

interest in the mark substance itself, as the snakes also investigated their own marked scent more 318 

than the mark substance alone. Moreover, our results are not attributable to an increased interest 319 

in more complex stimuli, as gartersnakes also showed a preference for their own marked scent 320 

over that of a marked conspecific (both of which are equally complex). This result also suggests 321 

that long tongue flicks are not simply used to explore more complex stimuli. Additionally, as 322 

snakes did not spend significantly more time in any particular zone, differences in tongue flicks 323 

do not result from unequal exploration of the arena. 324 

Second, snakes might be choosing scents to explore on the basis of familiarity, avoiding 325 

either more or less familiar scents. However, gartersnakes showed only a very slight tendency to 326 

explore the unmodified scent of a familiar conspecific more than their own unmodified scent (as 327 

did some snakes in Burghardt et al., 2021), and did not discriminate between marked and 328 

unmarked conspecific scents. The latter result is in stark contrast to gartersnakes’ discrimination 329 

between their own marked and unmarked scent. The contrasting responses across the Self+Mark 330 

vs. Self and the Familiar+Mark vs. Familiar conditions show that gartersnakes react differently 331 

to modifications of their own scent than they do to modifications of the scent of a familiar 332 

conspecific. These results suggest that snakes do not simply avoid either familiar or unfamiliar 333 

scents. This question could have been further explored if we had added a condition in which 334 

snakes were presented with the odor of an unfamiliar conspecific. While such a condition was 335 

not included in the present study, this potential limitation would be an interesting topic for future 336 

study.  337 



 

 

 

 

Third, it has been suggested that effects similar to our data might result from 338 

dishabituation (Gallup & Anderson, 2018). On this view, snakes are habituated to their own 339 

scent and the addition of the mark dishabituates them, making them explore that stimulus more. 340 

This would be analogous to apes reducing mirror-mediated self-exploration due to having 341 

habituated to the images, and only resuming when the image changed due to the addition of the 342 

mark, something that does indeed happen if animals are exposed to a mirror for long enough 343 

(Shorland et al., 2020). Though dishabituation could explain a preference for one’s own marked 344 

scent over one’s own unmarked scent, gartersnakes also showed a preference for their own 345 

marked scent over the marked scent of a familiar conspecific, neither of which they are likely to 346 

have been habituated to (or both of which they should be approximately equally habituated to).  347 

Fourth, it has been suggested that an interest in one’s own marked scent – a stimulus not 348 

previously encountered but which shares features with one’s own familiar scent – could result 349 

from expectancy violation (e.g., Baragli et al., 2021). A key condition of the olfactory self-350 

recognition paradigm that addresses this question is the direct comparison between an organism's 351 

modified (marked) scent and the modified (marked) scent of a conspecific. In this condition, both 352 

scents violate the expectation of what ‘snake’ smells like, and gartersnakes’ preference for 353 

exploring their own marked scent over the conspecific’s suggests their behavior is not driven by 354 

a general expectancy violation not related to self-perception. 355 

As these alternative explanations cannot explain our results, our findings add to prior 356 

research showing that many reptiles are sensitive to differences between their own and 357 

conspecific scents (male rock lizards: Mangiacotti et al., 2020; desert iguanas: Alberts, 1992; 358 

timber and prairie rattlesnakes: Chiszar et al., 1991; Fitzgerald’s tree iguana: Aguilar et al., 359 

2009). A sensitivity to conspecific discrimination is, however, different from genuine self-360 

recognition. Scent recognition experiments often present subjects with their own scent and that 361 



 

 

 

 

of a conspecific and measure the number of tongue flicks directed toward each stimulus (Alberts, 362 

1992; Burghardt et al., 2021). Although it seems likely that different responses in such situations 363 

represent genuine self-recognition, it is difficult to know whether individuals respond to their 364 

own scent because they recognize it as their own, because they recognize a familiar component 365 

of the scent (e.g., relatedness or diet), or due to habituation. This issue is controlled for in 366 

olfactory self-recognition mark tests, such as the one used in this study, as an individual’s own 367 

scent is present in both the marked and control stimuli.  368 

Similar to findings from chemical mark tests done with wolves (Cazzolla Gatti et al., 369 

2020) and dogs (Horowitz, 2017), our results suggest that gartersnakes can recognize their own 370 

scent. In particular, our results are concordant with Horowitz’s (2017) results on olfactory self-371 

recognition in dogs, although we found little discrimination between unmarked self- and other-372 

scents. Two previous studies demonstrating self vs. other discrimination in Eastern gartersnakes 373 

have also suggested that these snakes can recognize their own chemical signature. Halpin (1990) 374 

demonstrated that gartersnakes tongue flick more to a conspecific scent than to their own, and 375 

Burghardt et al. (2021) showed that male snakes, but not females, tongue flick more to their own 376 

scent than the scent of a conspecific on the same diet. Similar to these studies, we found that 377 

gartersnakes could differentiate between self and familiar scents. However, they only did so 378 

when both scents were marked. We note that, in both the cited studies and our own, the 379 

conspecific scent used differed in familiarity and genetic similarity to the test subject: unfamiliar 380 

but possibly related (Halpin, 1990), unfamiliar and related (Burghardt et al., 2021), and familiar 381 

but unrelated (the current study). Given these different results across studies, future research 382 

should consider using a wider range of scent stimuli that differ across both familiarity and 383 

relatedness (e.g., Cazzolla Gatti et al., 2020). We note that gartersnakes showed discrimination 384 

between the stimuli only in their long tongue-flicks (flicks consisting of 4+ oscillations of the 385 



 

 

 

 

tongue). There was no effect on short tongue-flicks or on the time spent near each stimulus. It 386 

has been previously demonstrated that gartersnakes perform longer tongue-flicks when exploring 387 

than in other contexts, which may partially explain this finding (Gove & Burghardt, 1983).  388 

In contrast to the self-odor discrimination demonstrated by gartersnakes, we found that 389 

pythons did not explore their own marked scent more than any control scents, by any measure. 390 

Though we cannot tell whether this effect results from pythons’ inability to discriminate between 391 

the scents or from a lack of motivation to explore them differentially, the contrast with 392 

gartersnakes’ behavior in the identical task is intriguing, considering the ecological differences 393 

between the species. Snakes have a highly sensitive vomeronasal system, which they employ to 394 

detect predators, prey, and conspecifics (Halpern, 1987; Halpern & Martinez-Marcos, 2003). 395 

Gartersnakes can use chemosensory information to recognize individuals, and identify kin, sex, 396 

size, and even the diet of other snakes (Lyman-Henley & Burghardt, 1994; Yeager & Burghardt, 397 

1991; LeMaster & Mason, 2002). They also follow scent trails left by others over large distances 398 

to locate hibernation sites (Constanzo, 1989). Gartersnakes would therefore often encounter their 399 

own scent in the environment and self-recognition would be of value to them when foraging or 400 

when navigating between their preferred sheltering locations. Ball pythons, who do not aggregate 401 

and are ambush predators (Luiselli & Angelici, 1998) – spending less time foraging – may not 402 

benefit as much from the ability to recognize when they have crossed their own path.  403 

Alternatively, the failure of ball pythons to pass our tests may be due to a lack of 404 

motivation to differentially respond to the stimuli (Clary et al., 2020). Some mammals, for 405 

example, can use their vomeronasal systems to detect illness or parasite loads in conspecifics 406 

(Boillat et al., 2015). Identifying potential illness, by detecting a change in the scents they leave 407 

behind in the world, could be important to the gregarious gartersnakes, as illness may spread 408 

quickly through their groups (Schmid-Hempel, 2017). In this way, gartersnakes may be 409 



 

 

 

 

motivated to differentially respond to contaminated scents in order to avoid certain conspecifics, 410 

which might help limit pathogen spread (as in fungus-infected ants that avoid their colonies; 411 

Stockmaier et al., 2021). In contrast, scent-altering sickness may be of less interest to ball 412 

pythons, as contagion is less likely in their diffuse social systems. 413 

Inherent differences between visual and olfactory MSR tests should be considered when 414 

interpreting an animal’s passing or failing the test. Passing visual MSR tests requires subjects to 415 

identify that the image in the mirror is of their own bodies. This ability can be broken down 416 

conceptually into two separate skills: 1) a concept of self/not-self that allows subjects to 417 

distinguish cues that emanate from themselves (in any relevant modality; Platek et al., 2004) 418 

from those that do not, and 2) the understanding that mirrors reflect images, a form of physical 419 

cognition. As suggested by Heyes (1994), it seems likely that most or all vertebrates possess a 420 

basic proprioceptive sense of self. The second skill is presumably acquired during pre-exposure 421 

to the mirror, which even chimps require to show MSR (Gallup, 1970). On a minimalist view of 422 

visual MSR, the process that occurs during exposure to a mirror consists of expanding the 423 

self/not-self concept to encompass the images viewed in the mirror. During the mark test, 424 

subjects identify that something has changed in the reflected image, and react to it as they would 425 

to a mark on a visually accessible body part. Importantly, this explanation suggests that some of 426 

the species that fail to pass MSR tests (Suarez & Gallup, 1981; Jin et al., 2015; Vanhooland et 427 

al., 2023) might not be capable of the physical cognition required (learning how reflections 428 

work), rather than lacking the ability to distinguish self from not-self. This question could be 429 

further explored in species that are capable of learning to use mirrors instrumentally, to locate 430 

otherwise hidden objects in their environment (pigs: Broome et al., 2009; dogs: Howell et al., 431 

2013; parrots: Pepperberg et al., 1995; elephants: Povinelli, 1989). Gartersnakes – along with 432 

other species that pass the mark test – may have a flexible self-recognition capability, which 433 



 

 

 

 

allows for the concept to be expanded to encompass an external stimulus (as in humans, who can 434 

‘embody’ a fake limb; Botvinick & Cohen, 1998), whether that stimulus is viewed in a mirror or 435 

sniffed in the environment. In contrast, one possible reason for ball pythons not passing the test 436 

is that they may have a more rigid concept of self/not-self that does not extend to environmental 437 

stimuli. In the current study, we compared two species that both interact with their environments 438 

primarily via scent. The olfactory version of the mark test does not require subjects to understand 439 

the physics of mirrors, but it is a test of their ability to expand their self-recognition to external 440 

cues. In this sense, it captures many of the same kinds of self-recognition capabilities as the 441 

visual mirror test. 442 

There have been several sharp criticisms of chemical-based self-recognition paradigms, 443 

suggesting that they do not provide evidence for self-recognition comparable to visual MSR 444 

experiments (Gallup & Anderson, 2018, 2019). We have addressed some of these criticisms in 445 

considering alternate explanations of our results above. In addition, it has been suggested that 446 

animals encountering their own marked scent should engage in an exploration of their own 447 

bodies, analogously to visual mirror-mediated inspections (Gallup & Anderson, 2019). However, 448 

if the goal of the investigation is to identify – rather than remove – the change in one’s own 449 

scent, we should expect animals to preferentially examine the external cue. This may be 450 

especially true when animals can do little to affect the perceived change in their scent. 451 

Additionally, the scents animals leave behind in the environment are not necessarily the same as 452 

those of their own bodies (e.g., urine) and exploring one’s own body may not help in identifying 453 

the change that has occurred. We believe it is possible for scent-based tests to provide evidence 454 

that is comparable to that obtained by visual MSR paradigms, and that it is possible for animals 455 

to pass both types of tests without having sophisticated concepts of selfhood or the more 456 

pronounced kind of conscious self-awareness that chimps are said to possess.  457 



 

 

 

 

Self-recognition can undoubtedly result from the operation of any of several cognitive 458 

processes that vary in complexity from the basic ability of an immune system to differentiate its 459 

own components from foreign pathogens (Gallup, Anderson, & Platek, 2011), to expectancy 460 

violation (one’s own scent being not as expected), to self-consciousness, which has been argued 461 

to entail a sense of continuity over time, personal agency, and identity (Gallup, 1998). In this 462 

study, gartersnakes but not ball pythons demonstrated greater interest in their own scent when 463 

marked compared to a number of key control conditions. The kind of self-recognition exhibited 464 

by these snakes likely falls somewhere between the above extremes. We avoid attributing higher-465 

order abilities such as self-awareness or consciousness to snakes, particularly as we do not 466 

believe that the results of MSR tests on their own provide evidence for these skills.  467 

Our findings strengthen the argument that some reptiles can self-recognize (Burghardt et 468 

al., 2021; Chiszar et al., 1991; Aguilar et al., 2009; Alberts, 1992) and that using ecologically 469 

relevant stimuli may improve our ability to detect self-recognition across taxa (Burghardt et al., 470 

2021; Horowitz et al., 2017). We found that the more social of the two species we tested showed 471 

self-recognition and the less social species did not, adding weight to recent arguments that self-472 

recognition may be tied to social skills (Krachun et al., 2009). We note that squamates, which 473 

inhabit a wide range of habitats and have diverse social systems, are a fruitful taxon in which to 474 

further explore this idea (Doody et al., 2021). We do not intend to suggest that sociality is the 475 

only means of developing self-recognition, but that a more developed capacity to self-recognize 476 

may offer an adaptive benefit to animals in complex social systems. Conversely, it may simply 477 

be true that self-recognition is easier to observe in social species, who could be more motivated 478 

to interact with the stimuli (visual or olfactory). Additionally, our comparative analysis adds to 479 

an exponentially growing body of literature that challenges the tendency to classify certain 480 

cognitive processes as complex on only introspective evidence. Instead, research continues to 481 



 

 

 

 

suggest that varieties of behaviors that require “complex” cognitive abilities (empathy; Pérez-482 

Manrique & Sureda, 2018; tool use; Dinets et al., 2015; friendship; Skinner & Miller, 2020, 483 

Gerber et al., 2021) simply evolve under specific environmental pressures that may be more 484 

widespread across taxa than once thought.   485 
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Supplementary Materials 657 

 658 

Figure S1: photograph of the testing arena (still from a trial video) with measurements. The 659 

green line shows the extent of the zones within which snakes were considered to be inspecting 660 

each stimulus. 661 

 662 
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Figure S2: the proportion of short tongue-flicks (A) and time spent in each zone (B) for 664 

gartersnakes in each condition. The graph shows the proportion of tongue flicks towards or the 665 

time spent near the stimulus of interest. In each x-axis label, the stimulus of interest is listed first. 666 

Black dots show all the raw data; white lines inside the bars give means; the bars extend from the 667 

25th to the 75th quantiles, and error bars show 95% confidence intervals. S = self, M = mark, 668 

SM = self + mark, F = familiar conspecific, FM = familiar conspecific + mark. 669 
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Figure S3: the proportion of short tongue-flicks (A) and time spent in each zone (B) for ball 673 

pythons in each condition. All other details are the same as in Figure S2. 674 
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Table S1. Age, sources, sexes, and weights of the gartersnakes (A) and ball pythons (B) used in 682 

the experiment, along with the conditions that each snake completed. For familiar scents, snakes 683 

of the same sex but from a different source were used. Snakes identified with an asterisk were 684 

only used as stimulus snakes. Ages are based on approximate birth dates and testing windows. 685 

All weights are in grams. Trials each snake completed are listed using the same abbreviations as 686 

in Figure S2. 687 

 688 

A. Gartersnakes 

ID Age @ testing Source Sex Weight (g) Trials 

A31 2-2.5 years Lab born F 77 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

A32 2-2.5 years Lab born M 52 SM-M, SM-S, S-F 

A33 2-2.5 years Lab born F 121 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B1 Unknown Wild caught M 34 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B10 Unknown Wild caught F 60 SM-M, SM-S, S-F 

B11 Unknown Wild caught M - SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B12 Unknown Wild caught M 53 SM-M, SM-S, S-F 

B16 Unknown Wild caught M 47 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B17 Unknown Wild caught F 53 SM-M, SM-S, S-F 

B18 Unknown Wild caught F 45 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B2 Unknown Wild caught F 17 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B20 Unknown Wild caught F 33 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F 

B4 Unknown Wild caught M 22 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B5 Unknown Wild caught M 31 SM-M, SM-S 

B6 Unknown Wild caught M 33 SM-M, SM-S 

B7 Unknown Wild caught F 12 SM-S, S-F 

B8 Unknown Wild caught F 75 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F 

B9 Unknown Wild caught M 27 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F 

9-2 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 28 SM-FM 

2-1 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 11 SM-FM 

4-2 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 34 SM-FM 

10-5 6-9 months Breeder 3 M 16 SM-FM 

2-4 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 28 SM-FM 

4-1 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 13 SM-FM 

5-2 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 16 SM-FM 

13-1 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 16 SM-FM 

8-3 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 11 SM-FM 

8-1 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 16 SM-FM 

8-4 6-9 months Breeder 3 M 14 SM-FM 

5-3 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 26 SM-FM 

12-3 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 25 SM-FM 

4-4 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 12 SM-FM 

3-4 6-9 months Breeder 3 F 22 SM-FM 

6-3 8-12 months Breeder 4 F 19 SM-FM 

7-4 8-12 months Breeder 4 M 26 SM-FM 



 

 

 

 

6-2 6-9 months Breeder 3 M 27 SM-FM 

11-3* 8-12 months Breeder 4 M 20 [NONE; stimulus only] 

11-1* 8-12 months Breeder 4 F 45 [NONE; stimulus only] 

B. Ball Pythons 

ID Age @ testing Source Sex Weight (g) Trials 

C2 2-2.5 years Breeder 1 F 937 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

C3 2-2.5 years Breeder 1 F 984 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

C4 2-2.5 years Breeder 1 F 978 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

C5 2-2.5 years Breeder 1 F 1249 SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

C6 2-2.5 years Breeder 1 F 1107 SM-M, SM-S, SM-FM 

D1 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 F 729 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F 

D2 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 F 1148 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

D3 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 M 876 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

D4 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 M 1000 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

D5 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 M 931 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

D6 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 M 980 SM-M, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

D7 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 M 958 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

E1 1-1.5 year Breeder 2 M 849 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

E2 1-1.5 year Breeder 1 F 482 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

E3 1-1.5 year Breeder 1 F 965 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

E4 1-1.5 year Breeder 1 F 1039 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

E5 1-1.5 year Breeder 1 F 917 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

E6 1-1.5 year Breeder 1 F 1023 SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 

E7 1-1.5 year Breeder 1 F 1030 SM-M, SM-S, FM-F, S-F, SM-FM 
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Table S2: Bayesian ANOVAs on total number of long (A) or short (B) tongue flicks, or total 690 

time spent near either stimulus (C) as a function of species and condition. The tables show, for 691 

each model considered, the Bayes Factor (BF) for that model compared to the null, and the 692 

Bayes Factor for inclusion (BFincl) for each factor, similar to a main effect. The best model is 693 

highlighted. 694 

A: long tongue flicks 695 

Model BF Main effect (BFincl) 

Null (ID) 1  

Condition 0.35 0.236 

Species 5.27 3.51 

Species + Condition 1.72  

Species + Condition + Species*Condition 0.15 0.07 

B: short tongue flicks 696 

Model BF Main effect (BFincl) 

Null (ID) 1  

Condition 0.04 0.07 

Species 0.54 0.424 

Species + Condition 0.02  

Species + Condition + Species*Condition 0.1 0.25 

C: time spent near stimulus 697 

Model BF Main effect (BFincl) 

Null (ID) 1  

Condition <0.001 <0.001 

Species 0.011 0.008 

Species + Condition <0.001  

Species + Condition + Species*Condition <0.001 <0.001 
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Table S3: effects of sex on long and short tongue flicks (TF) and time spent near the stimulus for 699 

gartersnakes (A) and ball pythons (B). For each measure in each condition, we conducted a 700 

Bayesian T-test comparing male to female snakes. We report the Bayes Factor (BF) for each 701 

comparison.  702 

A: Gartersnakes 703 

Condition Long TF Short TF Time 

SM vs. M 0.68 0.43 0.45 

SM vs. S 0.41 0.41 0.41 

SM vs. FM 0.51 0.46 0.47 

FM vs. F 0.54 0.48 0.48 

S vs. F 1.00 0.56 0.55 

B: Ball pythons 704 

Condition Long TF Short TF Time 

SM vs. M 0.45 0.59 0.49 

SM vs. S 0.78 0.65 0.51 

SM vs. FM 0.51 1.29 1.34 

FM vs. F 0.50 0.53 0.48 

S vs. F 0.64 0.46 0.51 
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